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In March 2013, the first patient infected with the avian influenza A H7N9 virus was identified in
China. The infection progressed rapidly, and the patient died of ARDS. During hospitalization, the
patient was suspected of having an infectious respiratory disease, and contingency plans for public
health emergencies were promptly started. When the viral infection was identified, strict proce-
dures for disinfection and protection were carried out. None of the health care workers involved in
the management of the patient were infected. Key words: avian influenza virus; H7N9; human;
nursing. [Respir Care 2014;59(4):e43–e46. © 2014 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

In the last few years, many cases of H7 subtypes of
avian influenza virus infection, generally associated with
mild symptoms, have been reported.1 However, only one
case of death due to human infection with H7N7 has been
reported.2 In March 2013, a novel avian influenza A (H7N9)
virus was identified,3-5 with no known cases of infection in
humans. Since April 27, 2013, a total of 121 cases of
H7N9 infection have been identified in China, and 23 of
the infected patients died.

On February 25, 2013, the world’s first patient with
H7N9 infection was admitted to the Fifth People’s Hos-
pital of Shanghai of Fudan University in Shanghai, China.
Because of the rapid course of progression and clinical
features of the illness, we suspected that the patient had a
respiratory virus infection. Subsequently, we isolated the
H7N9 virus from throat swab specimens.3

Case Reports

Clinical Presentation

An 87-year-old man who had a cough with sputum for
5 days and fever for one day was admitted to the Fifth
People’s Hospital of Fudan University on February 25,
2013 (Day 1). He had a history of chronic bronchitis for
the past 7–8 years and a history of hypertension for
� 10 years.

Physical examination at admission showed an increased
breathing frequency (28 breaths/min) and fever (body tem-
perature of 39.9°C). Blood tests showed a normal white
blood cell (WBC) count (4.66 � 109/L) but a decreased
lymphocyte count (0.53 � 109/L). A chest radiograph
showed slightly vague, higher density patches in both lung
fields and the heart on the right side, suggesting lung
inflammation and dextrocardia (Fig. 1). The patient was
administered ceftriaxone (2 g/d) and levofloxacin (0.5 g/d)
as an anti-infection treatment, together with oxygen ther-
apy and other supportive treatments. Because of the sim-
ilar clinical presentations of his 2 sons, who were also
admitted to our hospital, we suspected that the patient had
influenza. Therefore, the patient was administered oselta-
mivir (150 mg/d) and kept in an isolation ward. Although
initial tests failed to show infection by a novel virus, we
sent the blood, sputum, and throat swab specimens to the
Shanghai Public Health Clinical Center of Fudan Univer-
sity for examination.

The patient’s family did not agree to invasive mechan-
ical ventilation, and on Day 3, we started noninvasive
mechanical ventilation applied through a full-face mask
with an oxygen flow of 8 L/min and PEEP of 8 mm Hg
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and administered methylprednisolone for the treatment of
aggravated dyspnea and worsening hypoxemia (Table 1).
On the evening of Day 4, the patient exhibited irritability,
delirium, and other psychiatric symptoms and refused me-
chanical ventilation (Fig. 2). On Day 5, blood tests showed
leukocytosis, and we treated the patient with antibiotics:

piperacillin/tazobactam (4.5 g/8 h), and levofloxacin (0.5 g/
d). However, the patient’s condition deteriorated, and he
died from severe pneumonia and ARDS on Day 8. Sub-
sequently, the patient’s throat swab sample tested positive
for influenza A universal primers, and a novel multiple
reassortant avian influenza virus was isolated. Its 2 gene
segments (HA and NA) were highly homologous to the H7
subtypes of avian influenza, and the 6 internal genes (NP,
NS1, PB1, PB2, Pennsylvania, and M) came from H9N2
avian influenza. Thus, the first human case of H7N9 avian
influenza was confirmed on March 30, 2013.3

Care and Precautionary Management

Because of the patient’s condition, we suspected the
presence of an infectious respiratory disease, which could
have been contagious. We reported the case to the hospital
authority and carried out isolation and protection proce-
dures. The prompt reporting facilitated effective commu-
nication and medical treatment.

Immediate expert consultations were organized to for-
mulate the care strategy. The Department of Respiratory
Medicine reinforced the professional training of the de-
ployed professional and technical nurses entering the iso-
lation room to take care of the patient by providing further
training in the management of infectious diseases and self-
protection, such as the proper use of isolation clothes and
hand disinfection.

The patient was isolated in a separate ward in the De-
partment of Respiratory Medicine. The ward temperature
was maintained at 22–24°C with 50–60% humidity, and

Fig. 1. Chest radiograph taken Day 1 showing the heart on the
right side, lung inflammation and dextrocardia.

Table 1. H7N9 Case Laboratory Findings

Variable
Day

3
Day

5
Day

7
Day

8
Reference

Value

WBC (� 109/L) 4.67 12.87 16.80 NA 4.0–10.0
Neutrophil (� 109/L) 4.11 11.62 15.52 NA 2.0–7.0
Lymphocyte (� 109/L) 0.53 0.69 0.82 NA 1.0–4.0
PLT (� 109/L) 78 121 89 NA 100–400
LDH (IU/L) 480 1929 1751 NA 135–215
CK (IU/L) 501 311 236 NA 24–192
CK-MB (IU/L) 27 28 17 NA 0–25
ALT (IU/L) 31 50 58 NA 0–55
AST (IU/L) 77 109 73 NA 0–50
pH 7.48 NA NA 6.96 7.35–7.45
PaCO2

(mm Hg) 54 NA NA 24 35–45
PaO2

(mm Hg) 29* NA NA 43† 70–100
SB (mEq/L) 28.2 NA NA 6.8 22–26

* Oxygen therapy by nasal catheter (3 L/min); FIO2 � 0.33)
† Oxygen therapy by mask (8 L/min; FIO2 � 0.53)
WBC � white blood cell
PLT � blood platelet
LDH � lactic dehydrogenase
CK � creatine kinase
CK-MB � creatine kinase MB isoenzyme
ALT � alanine aminotransferase
AST � aspartate aminotransferase
SB � standard bicarbonate
NA � not available

Fig. 2. Chest radiograph taken Day 4 displaying bilateral exudative
lesions and right pleural effusion.
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the ward facilities, including the floor, were disinfected in
a timely fashion. The disposable medical supplies were
collected by specialized staff and incinerated. The patient’s
secretions and excretions were treated with bleach and
soaked in a stamped container for 2 hours before discard-
ing them into the sewage disposal system. Items used by
the patient were sealed in double yellow medical garbage
bags and disposed as special medical waste. Collected
specimens were sealed in sterile containers and placed in
a clean plastic box. People who were exposed to the virus
undertook 3-level protection steps.6-8

The nurses followed the standards of intensive care rig-
orously. We carefully recorded the patient’s vital signs and
peripheral oxygen saturation, performed suction when nec-
essary, and kept the airways unobstructed. We provided an
appropriate level of psychological support to the patient to
alleviate his anxiety and fear. Following noninvasive ven-
tilation, the patient was given a pen and paper to allow him
to communicate with us. The family members were rou-
tinely informed of any changes in the patient’s condition
and the treatment approach and progress.

After the patient died, nurses performed postmortem
care. The body was scrubbed with disinfectant, and each
orifice was filled with disinfectant cotton balls. The corpse
was wrapped with a bed sheet, encased in an opaque bag,
and marked with infection markers. Proper isolation and
protection guidelines were followed during the transpor-
tation process.6-8

Discussion

H7N9 is an avian influenza virus subtype.3 All 25 strains
of H7N9 viruses identified prior to March 2013 infected
only birds. H7N9 has low pathogenicity and causes mild
symptoms in infected birds. Thus far, there had been no
reported human cases of H7N9 infection.9 The H7N9 virus
found in our patient is a novel recombinant avian influenza
virus.3 The understanding of this virus is limited, and the
general population lacks immunity against it. Therefore,
the diagnosis, treatment, and management of the first pa-
tient infected with the H7N9 virus were difficult. For a
novel influenza virus, rapid detection is a challenging task
and a critical component of national efforts in infection
prevention.10 We now know that the H7N9 avian influenza
virus is similar to H5N1 in terms of its clinical symptoms,
disease progression, and lethality and can be treated.11,12

Early diagnosis is important to initiate the antiviral treat-
ment on time, provide barrier precautions, and influence
the natural course of the disease favorably.12

In general, patients infected with H7N9 virus have flu-
like symptoms. The infection progresses rapidly and can
lead to life-threatening ARDS.13 Our patient had no influ-
enza-like symptoms, but he had a high fever, cough with
sputum, and significantly increased blood creatinine ki-

nase and lactate dehydrogenase levels. The patient’s WBC
count was normal, and the lymphocyte count decreased
significantly in the early stages of the disease. This was
followed by an increase in the WBC count accompanied
by bacterial infection. Computed tomography showed al-
veolar consolidation in the lungs (Fig. 3). The disease
progressed rapidly, leading to hypoxemia and ARDS. In
addition, the patient’s advanced age and previous diseases,
such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and hyper-
tension, aggravated his condition.

Despite the patient’s death, we provided adequate med-
ical care and carried out thorough laboratory investiga-
tions. Therefore, we identified the world’s first human
case of avian influenza A H7N9 virus infection. When we
first admitted this patient, there were no health care guide-
lines that we could follow. Even in the absence of a def-
inite diagnosis of influenza infection, we actively carried
out isolation protection in accordance with the standard
hospital infection-protection protocols while closely coor-
dinating the activities of different departments and ensur-
ing the protection of the medical supplies. In addition, we
organized the training for infectious respiratory disease
protection in the nursing department. We believe that first-
line health care providers should be highly aware of the
appropriate infection-prevention measures before deter-
mining whether the pathogen has the capability for hu-
man-to-human transmission.10 Finally, we found no evi-
dence of clinical infection in the health care workers
involved in the management of this patient in our hospital.

Isolation, noninvasive ventilation, and other disease com-
plications are known to be psychologically traumatic for
patients. Our patient was given appropriate psychological

Fig. 3. CT taken Day 2 indicating substantial bilateral ground-glass
opacity and consolidation.
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care and treated respectfully. We also ensured the comfort
and safety of the airway care given. Although the patient
ultimately died, the family appreciated the treatment and
care provided. Most importantly, we gained extensive ex-
perience in the management and prevention of infectious
viral diseases, which will be useful in the treatment of
future cases of H7N9 virus infections.
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